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Abstract The objective of this work was to describe the
characteristics of chemically and electrochemically
deposited Pd surface layers on HOPG and polycrystal-
line gold electrode, using in situ ECSTM and EIS
measurements, and SEM-EDX element analysis. Pd
surface layers were deposited, in successive voltammetric
cycles, and anodically dissolved in 0.01 M HCl+
0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4 aqueous electrolyte. Both of the
electrode materials used in the study were treated as
standard testing electrodes: (i) HOPG for STM/ECSTM
measurements, and (ii) polycrystalline Au as the well
known working electrode in various electro-analytical
applications. The elements� surface analysis and nano-
surface pictures were used to interpret the EIS diagrams
and electrical equivalent circuits. Pd chemical and elec-
trochemical deposition on the HOPG surface was com-
pared with the same process on the polycrystalline gold
electrode, on which palladium can be electrodeposited
only by means of electrochemical cathodic deposition.
Surface topographies of the electrodeposited palladium
layers on HOPG and Au were completely different. The
equivalent electrical circuits were fitted and the surface
roughness of the investigated electrodes calculated.
Relations between the surface topography, EIS and
SEM-EDX, and interface model of the electrolyte
solution Œ electrodeposited Pd layer Œ matrix electrode
were proposed.

Keywords Pd deposition Æ HOPG and Au electrodes Æ
EIS Æ SEM-EDX surface analysis

Introduction

Palladium is frequently used in the production of elec-
tronic devices as a first-step activation material, e.g., in
the form of nanometric Pd particles deposited current-
less on the substrate, which is the hol-array membrane
on porous alumina in the polymer matrix [1]. The elec-
trochemical properties of palladium electrodes are one
of the most interesting contemporary subjects. Espe-
cially, their large hydrogen absorption capacity, appli-
cation in fuel cells, and electrochemical reduction of
different chemical substrates [2] draw considerable
attention. Palladium cathodes received wide publicity
due to the �cold fusion� experiment [3]. The problem of
tritium evolution reaction from D2O or LiOD solutions
on Pd cathode was later described by many authors, e.g.
[4].

Supported noble metals catalysts on carbon or other
noble metals are widely used in the chemical industry for
hydrogeneration reactions. The efficiency of those cata-
lysts, in particular their selectivity and activity, depends
critically on the metallic clusters� size, distribution, oxi-
dation state, and interaction with their support—in our
case with highly oriented pyrolitic graphite (HOPG). A
group of studies investigating Pd clusters on HOPG
substrate, using STM, AFM or other surface investiga-
tion techniques, focused on materials obtained by means
of high vacuum nucleates or a low-energy cluster beam
[5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. Pd particle size, deposited electro-
chemically, is lower than obtained via atomic beam
deposition. Particles concentrate in clusters with a size
distribution centered around 50 atoms. They are mobile
on the substrate, diffuse, and dynamically coalesce to
form larger particles [5]. Isolated clusters are triangular
and hexagonal in shape. Two-dimensional Pd islands
were also observed near 3D clusters. They were com-
posed of a six-fold symmetric lattice of Pd atoms with
parameter of 0.42 nm. The majority of cited researches
suggest a strong interaction between Pd atoms and
HOPG surface. They show how the surface electronic
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structure affects the size of single particles that strongly
interact with the conductive HOPG surface [5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10]. It is interesting, however, to note that Murakami
et al. [11] suggest weak Pd–HOPG interaction.

The spontaneous deposition of palladium on con-
ductive and non-catalytic, non-metallic HOPG surface
has not yet been described, whereas, for platinum the
same deposition mechanism on HOPG, from acetoni-
trile solution of PtCl6

2-, has been extensively discussed
[12].

Itaya [13] described oxidation dependencies of the Pd
monocrystals in iodine-free 0.05 M H2SO4 solutions and
noted that the anodic peak was related to the simple
two-electron dissolution reaction:

Pd sð Þ ! Pd2þaqð Þ þ 2e ð1Þ

In STM, the characteristics of single crystals—flat
terraces with monoatomic steps, intercepting one an-
other at an angle of 60 � or 120 � were described. It was
also noted that gradual island dissolution occurred.
Dissolution occurs along the substrate or, in case of I-

ion adsorption, adsorbed atomic rows. The dissolution
mechanism is a step-selective layer-by-layer type [13].

The electrodeposition of Pd, controlled by in situ
STM observation, onto unreconstructed Au(100)
monocrystals, was described by Kolb et al. [14]. In this
paper the Pd growth mechanism on island-covered
Au(100) is markedly different from that on island-free
surface. They observed also that thicker Pd overlayers
have very similar surface properties to those of massive
Pd(100) single crystals. The same electrodeposition
processes were observed by Uosaki et al. [15] on the
Au(111) monocrystal electrode where Pd deposition
proceeded by an instantaneous nucleation and two-
dimensional growth mode.

In the literature, the Pd electrodeposition process on
polycrystalline gold surface has still not been fully de-
scribed. The polycrystalline gold electrode is one of the
standard electrodes in electrochemical and electroana-
lytical measurements. The objective of this study was to
describe the fundamental processes of palladium elec-
trodeposition on a gold electrode and to explain the
behavior of the palladium layer.

Experimental

Electrochemical scanning tunneling microscopy (ECSTM) mea-
surements were carried out with a home-made apparatus based on
the CAMAC system [16, 17, 18]. The Pt/Ir(90/10) tip
(B=0.25 mm), etched electrochemically in 3 M NaCN+1 M
NaOH solution and isolated with Apiezon, was applied [19, 20].
During the in situ ECSTM measurements the faradaic current of
the tip was IF<0.1 nA. The voltammetric curve plots (CV),
deposition with charge control (in potentiostatic conditions), and
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were
done with potentiostat (Autolab-Ecochemie) having a FRA2
module, in the same small electrochemical cell (V@2 cm3) that was
used in ECSTM in situ experiments with a working electrode of
A=0.2 cm2. This procedure assures good repeatability of the re-
sults [21]. A Pt, ring-shaped wire was applied as a counter electrode

and a special miniature calomel electrode in NaCl saturated solu-
tion (potential of this electrode is ESSCE=0.236 V vs. standard
hydrogen electrode) as a reference electrode. In this work all
potentials were given vs. the reference electrode. The main diagram
of the measurement system is shown in Fig. 1. The aqueous solu-
tion of 0.01 M HCl as supporting electrolyte and the working
electrolyte 0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4 in triply distilled water were used
in all measurements.

As working electrodes, a highly oriented pyrolitic graphite
(HOPG) (Adv. Ceramics, USA) and polycrystalline gold (99.99%)
electrode (Polish National Mint) were used. The HOPG electrode is
frequently used as a test electrode, in various STM and ECSTM
experiments, for surface layer nanostructure characterization of the
deposited metals, alloys, and polymers. Sticking and detachment of
a scotch-tape were used to clean the HOPG electrode surface.

A polycrystalline gold electrode is used in most electrochemical
research as the test electrode, e.g., in electrolysis, investigations of
metals and metal alloy mechanisms, and array of organic com-
pound electrosynthesis in various aqueous and non-aqueous sol-
vents. The Au electrode was polished mechanically (SiC abrasive
paper; 2000 grain) and tested electrochemically in 0.5 M H2SO4 for
obtaining the CV curve according to the literature data [22]. Before
Pd electrodeposition, the Au electrode was activated in
0.01 M HCl solution, in 25 cycles. Ammonium tetrachloropalla-
dium (II) (Ventron), hydrochloric acid HCl p.a. (POCH–Gliwice),
and distilled/Millipore RQ water were employed. The deposition
processes consisted of single cyclic voltammetric curve from the
equilibrium potential to the first cathodic potential, and then
depositions with charge control (under potentiostatic condition)
and different charges. The dissolution process measurements were
done differently: with cyclic voltammetric curves in anodic region
of the potential polarization for HOPG, and with anodic charge
control (under potentiostatic condition) for polycrystalline Au. The
EIS spectra were measured in the equilibrium potential, in which
the rejected steady-state current was equal to zero. Harmonic
measuring signal was within the range 0.05 Hz to 10 kHz with
EAC=10 mV.

Results and discussion

Palladium chemical and electrochemical deposition
and dissolution on the HOPG electrode

Spontaneous, currentless Pd deposition on HOPG after
immersion for 15 min in 0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4 solution
was observed (Fig. 2a). Pd currentless deposition on
HOPG may have similar character to spontaneous Pt
deposition on the very same substrate. This process was
described in detail by Peikang Shen et al. [12]. They
found spontaneous creation of randomized Pt structures

Fig. 1 Main diagram of the measurement methods and apparatus
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after immersing the HOPG into CH3CN solutions
containing H2PtCl6. The reasons for such a process are
still unclear. One could be the presence of oxidation
centers on the fresh HOPG surface, with increased
electron density on the terraces and crystallography jog
border [12].

The weak interaction, described here, between HOPG
surface and Pd particles was observed in other research
on the dislocation jogs, whereas no palladium nuclei
were observed on the flat region of activated surfaces
[13, 23]. Figure 2a confirms that the preferential Pd
deposition on HOPG occurs mainly on crystallographic
jogs, created when cleaning the surface. As a reference,
Fig. 2b illustrates the HOPG surface after the first cycle
of palladium electrodeposition—palladium nuclei are
randomly deposited on the active centers and the HOPG
surface is partially modified.

CV curves of both electrodes immersed in the sup-
porting electrolyte constitute a convenient environment
for the observation of faradic processes analogous to
reaction (1). In Fig. 3 the first Pd electrodeposited layer
on HOPG is characterized by electrodeposition peak
potential E1p(dep)=0.13 V and electrodissolution peak
potential E1p(dis)=0.61 V (DE1p=0.48 V). Charge
relation below the anodic–cathodic curves of the first
cycle equals Q1(dis)/Q1(dep)=0.34. This relation sug-
gests that a large part of the electrodeposited palladium
atoms remains on the HOPG surface and that in the
consecutive voltammetric processes electrodeposition
occurs on the partially, non-continuously modified
HOPG electrode. The 3rd subsequent cycle of the

electrodeposition–electrodissolution processes is also
presented in Fig. 3. It is characterized by the peak
potentials of E3p(dep)=0.24 V and E3p(dis)=0.61 V
(DE3p=0.37 V). The cathodic voltammetric branch of
the 3rd cycle in Fig. 3 at the potential E@0.34 V may
suggest a two-step electron process. The charge calcu-
lated below the curves increases along the consecutive
cycles, up to the relation Q3(dis)/Q3(dep)=0.41.

The HOPG surface in the chemical Pd deposition is
slightly modified by Pd atoms during the first electro-
chemical deposition cycle and this fact has consequences
in the subsequent ones. Figure 4 presents ECSTM pic-
tures (2611 nm·2611 nm) obtained after palladium
electrodeposition under the coulostatic control at E(dep)

potential. Palladium deposited electrochemically creates
structures, having the characteristic form of crystallites,
independent of the HOPG surface electrode (Fig. 4b).
Additionally, Pd electrodeposited on the HOPG has
weak adhesive properties to the HOPG electrode.

The surface roughness amounts to a constant value
after Pd electrodeposition under Q=)0.373 C (Fig. 4c).
The surface roughness r, proposed by W. U. Schmidt
et al. [24], is a standard deviation of the values of dif-
ferences between the height of the real surface and the
arbitrary plane (the best plane for real surface) and is
calculated as shown:

r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H x; yð Þ � H x; yð Þh i½ �2
D E

r

ð2Þ

where H(x,y) is the height of the real surface and
<H(x,y)> is the height of the point on arbitrary plane
and lies at the same x,y ordinates.

Figures 5a,b show impedance plots, measured in
equilibrium potential, recalculated per geometric area
unit of the HOPG electrode surface, after the first CV
and consecutive cycles of electrodeposition processes
under the coulometric control, and after anodic disso-
lution. Based on the gathered results, the following
model (Fig. 6) could be proposed, describing the inves-
tigated interface system for both the HOPG and Au
respectively:

Electrolyte solution | Palladium deposited layer |
Matrix working electrode (HOPG or polycrystalline Au)

Fig. 2a,b Pd deposition on HOPG: SEM-EDX spectra and local
elemental analysis a after currentless deposition (15 min in
solution), and b after the first electrochemical cathodic deposition
curve

Fig. 3 Voltammetric characteristics of HOPG electrode: 1 in
supporting 0.01 M HCl electrolyte, 2 after the 1st curve, 3 after
the 3rd curve in 0.01 M HCl+0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4 solution;
potentials vs. saturated calomel electrode, v=10 mV s-1
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Elements in this model can be interpreted as follows:
RS-typical uncompensated solution resistance between
working and reference electrodes, R-resistance of oxi-
dation–reduction reactions connecting with changes of
Pd coverage, C-double layer capacitance and CPE1-
constant phase element that represents the electrical
properties of the Pd layer.

The results indicate that impedances in the support-
ing 0.01 M HCl and containing 0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4
solutions, before electrodeposition, are similar (eis01
and eis02 in Fig. 5 and Table 1). They can be modulated
with a simplified circuit containing no C and R elements.
This means that the spontaneous Pd deposition influ-
ences the impedance to a lesser degree. After the first
cathodic curve (Q1=)0.003 C) the impedance steeply
decreases (eis03). For the consecutive Pd electrodeposi-
tions, beginning with Q2=)0.023 C (eis04 to eis07),

impedances differed only slightly. Presented changes
may be related to the HOPG layering:

– After the first cathodic curve, the Pd layer is not
continuous

– After Q2=)0.023 C the Pd layer is continuous,
whereas, the following layers grow uniformly on
underlying ones.

The changes of the electrical equivalent circuit
parameters may be attributed to changes in the layering
process and especially to an increase in roughness (C and
CPE1-T values increase with an almost constant CPE1-
P value clearly less than 1). Polarization resistance R
decreases markedly after continuous Pd layer formation.
After Pd dissolution Q(dis)=0.010 C, the form of the
impedance curve (eis08) is similar to the form of eis04–
eis07 curves. This fact could be explained by assuming
that the Pd layer dissolves uniformly. Attempts at Pd
dissolution showed that the deposited Pd cannot be re-
moved entirely from the HOPG surface. Pd atoms are
built into the HOPG structure and permanently change
its surface properties.

Fig. 4a–c Pd electrodeposition on HOPG a after the first electro-
chemical cathodic deposition curve (Q1=)0.003 C) and b after
Q5=)0.373 C. c Surface roughness r vs. charge Qi

Fig. 5a,b EIS spectra (E=0.45 V, IDC<0.3 lA) of Pd deposited
surface layer on HOPG and Pd dissolved from HOPG: a, bNyquist
plots (· eis01, + eis02, d eis03, s eis04, . eis05, O eis06, n eis07,
h eis08, after the 2nd curves of anodic dissolution)
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It is worth underlining that the impedance changes
behave similarly to surface roughness r changes (shown
in Fig. 4).

Palladium chemical and electrochemical deposition
and dissolution on the polycrystalline gold electrode

On the polycrystalline gold electrode, chemical deposi-
tion of palladium could not be observed (Fig. 7a). Pd
deposition on gold may only occur in the process of
cathodic electrodeposition (Fig. 7b).

This process is illustrated by the cyclic voltammo-
grams shown in Fig. 8, where different plots of the CV
curves of palladium electrodeposition are described by
potential peak values E1p(dep)=0.22 V and E1p(dis)=
0.58 V (DE1p=0.36 V) for the first cycle, whereas for the
last cycle E5p(dep)=0.24 V and E5p(dis)=0.51 V (DE5p=
0.27 V). For all cycles, the charges relation was stable
and equaled Q(dis)/Q(dep)=0.52. This relation suggests
two behavior possibilities of the deposited surface layers:
the palladium atoms remain in matrix dislocations of the
gold electrode surface, or modification occurs on the
surface by formation of AuxPdy alloys. The EDX anal-
ysis cannot define the x/y relation as the answer signal
contains the echo of the gold groundmass.

The 5th cycle curve course of the cathodic palladium
deposition in E=0.36 V shows the affinity with the
same curve branch presented in Fig. 3 for HOPG
electrode (in E=0.34 V). This fact, and the chemical
behavior of the [PdCl4

2-] complex, suggest a more
complicated mechanism of the electrodeposition reac-
tion on the surfaces with electrodeposited Pd layer. In
this mechanism the tetrachloride palladium complex

stability, in the successive steps of its dissociation, and
the influence of Cl- anions of the 0.01 M HCl sup-
porting electrolyte, must be taken into consideration.
The four-step dissociation of [PdCl4

2-] in water was
investigated many years ago [25, 26, 27] as the process
where the palladium compounds [Pd2+]() [PdCl+]
() [PdCl2]() [PdCl3

-]() [PdCl4
2-] were present in

the equilibrium state described by four dissociation
constants. The values [27] of logbi in 1 M HClO4

(spectroscopic method) equal logb1=4.47, logb2=7.76,
logb3=10.2 and logb4=11.5, respectively. In this
experiment, the electrolyte solution of (NH4)2PdCl4
(c=0.01 M in 0.01 M HCl supporting electrolyte) was
used. The [Pd2+] ion concentration may be assumed to
be equal to 0.01 M. In the cathodic deposition of

Fig. 6 Model of the HOPG and Au electrodes modified by
palladium electrodeposited and stabilized layer after 3–5 cycles of
electrodeposition–electrodissolution

Table 1 Parameters of
electrical equivalent circuit after
Pd deposition and dissolution
on HOPG

Curve Qi Rs C R CPE1-T CPE1-P
(C) (W cm2) (F cm–2·10–6) (W cm2) (·10–6)

0.01 M HCl eis01 0 96.7 – – 3.10 0.952
Deposition eis02 0 55.6 – – 3.67 0.944

eis03 )0.003 56.4 4.36 141040 13.3 0.663
eis04 )0.023 54.9 26.6 4540 302 0.463
eis05 )0.073 57.2 53.1 3458 617 0.436
eis06 )0.173 50.0 74.6 4169 716 0.441
eis07 )0.373 49.8 80.4 3585 721 0.497

Dissolution eis08 0.010 43.7 83.7 2805 1130 0.452

Fig. 7a,b Pd deposition on polycrystalline Au: SEM-EDX spectra
and local elemental analysis a after currentless deposition (15 min
in solution), and b after the first electrochemical cathodic
deposition curve

Fig. 8 Voltammetric characteristics of polycrystalline Au elec-
trode: 1 in supporting 0.01 M HCl electrolyte, 2 after the 1st
curve, and 3 after the 5th curve in 0.01 M HCl+0.01 M
(NH4)2PdCl4 solution; potentials vs. saturated calomel electrode,
v=10 mV s-1
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palladium on HOPG and Au electrodes, the electro-
deposition mechanism, judging by the curve fold of the
cathodic branch, can be described as follows:

Pd2þ þ e) Pdþ in E ¼ 0:36 V ð3Þ

Pdþ þ e) Pd0 in E depð Þ ¼ 0:24 V ð4Þ

The ECSTM picture of the polycrystalline gold elec-
trode matrix (Fig. 9a) shows regularly corrugated sur-
face with the height approaching 250 nm. The first CV
cycle and the subsequent ones, under coulometric con-
trol, show that cathodic deposition processes cause
surface layer growth up to the height of about 500 nm.

At the deposition beginning, the Pd coverage reproduces
the Au matrix surface topography. A higher cathodic
charge of cathodic deposition (Fig. 9b) causes the
growth of the rougher surface.

The surface layer roughness (Fig. 9c) presented in
the form of the function r=f(Q), suggests a linear
dependence of the topography changes with the charge,
contrary to HOPG, where the r value was stable. The
electrodeposited surface of Pd coverage does not dis-
solve completely under the charge Q(dis)=0.200 C. It
causes insignificant smoothing of the surface, illus-
trated by the last point of r=f(Q) function. It is worth
mentioning that no complete dissolution of Pd cover-
age on Au electrode was possible. This shows that Pd
atoms modified the Au surface. Furthermore, forma-
tion of the intermetallic alloy-type AuxPdy complexes
was possible. Nichols et al. [28] noticed a similar
process of alloying with Cu deposition on monocrys-
tallic Au.

Fig. 9a–c Pd electrodeposition and electrodissolution on polycrys-
talline Au a after the first electrochemical cathodic deposition curve
(Q1=)0.003 C) and b after Q7 =)0.773 C. c Surface roughness r
vs. charge Qi

Fig. 10a,b EIS spectra (E=0.44 V, IDC<0.6 lA) of Pd surface
layers deposited and dissolved on polycrystalline Au: a, b Nyquist
plots (· eis01, + eis02, d eis03, s eis04, . eis05, O eis06, n eis07, h
eis08, ¤ eis09, ) eis10, after anodic dissolution)
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The EIS plots (Fig. 10a,b) describe the electrochem-
ical characteristics of the investigated solution | depos-
ited Pd | Au electrode surface, before and after the
palladium electrodeposition–electrodissolution pro-
cesses. The fitted electrical equivalent circuit is presented
in Fig. 6, and element values in Table 2.

Impedance behavior during electrochemical Pd
deposition on Au is similar to the Pd deposition on
HOPG described above. It is, though, difficult to explain
major differences between impedances in the supporting
electrolyte (eis01), and investigated solution containing
0.01 M (NH4)2PdCl4 (eis02). SEM-EDX analysis
showed no spontaneous Pd deposition on polycrystalline
Au. Neither were there evident differences in the
topography of the same area in the supporting electro-
lyte and investigated solution. Those major differences,
for electrical equivalent circuit, are shown in Table 2. As
mentioned above, after the first cathodic Pd electrode-
position curve and after consecutive charges Qi, the
characteristics of the impedance changes (from eis03 to
eis09) and values of the electrical equivalent circuit ele-
ments are similar to HOPG. It is evident that the C
values increase after each Pd electrodeposition cycle.
CPE1-P and CPE1-T values raise analogically but not
monotonically. Similar to HOPG, CPE1-P values are
markedly lower than 1, whereas the resistance R (from
eis04 up) oscillates around values close to the HOPG.
After Pd coverage dissolution (with charge Q=0.200 C),
accompanied by almost double decrease in C values and
triple in CPE1-T, the impedance increases (eis10). The
changes might be explained by the dissolution of the
most prominent coverage peaks.

It is worth underlining that, contrary to HOPG, for
polycrystalline Au the results of the impedance mea-
surements do not correlate with the results of the
topography measurements for both Pd layer deposition
and dissolution.

Conclusions

The method used in this study has provided extensive
characterization of the palladium electrolyte | HOPG

(or polycrystalline Au) electrode systems, using in situ
ECSTM, voltammetric, and EIS investigations. Based
on the results the following may be concluded:

1. Chemical deposition of palladium on the investigated
HOPG solid electrode takes place at the surface dis-
locations or grains of terraces. Deposition on the
polycrystalline gold palladium may only be obtained
by electrochemical cathodic deposition processes.

2. The first chemically or electrochemically deposited Pd
layer on HOPG is slightly attached to the matrix
surface. The Pd multilayers electrodeposited on
HOPG attach well and take the individual form,
characteristic of palladium crystals. They multiply
uniformly and the surface roughness r achieves a
constant value.

3. The first Pd layer electrodeposited on polycrystalline
Au maps the matrix topography. The subsequent
layers cause the surface development in the form of
large and irregular structures. The roughness r in-
creases with every new Pd layer.

4. The course of the cathodic branches of the voltam-
metric curves after the 3rd–5th cycle suggest that at
potential E=0.35 V the Pd electrodeposition process
on both modified electrodes can be seen as a two-step,
one-electron process. In the anodic potential peaks,
the palladium layer is partially dissolved and the
charges of the electrodissolution–electrodeposition
processes are<1. This relation suggests penetration of
Pd atoms into the surface dislocations and/or creation
of Aux/Pdy alloys within the gold matrix.

5. The EIS plots, measured in the equilibrium potential,
show that the palladium electrodeposition greatly
influences the impedance characteristics of the matrix
HOPG and Au electrodes, where the first cycle is
considerably different in relation to the subsequent
characteristics. Simulations of the electric equivalent
circuits show that the presence of the CPE element is
necessary in the electrical models. The EIS spectra
and ECSTM pictures correlate strongly for HOPG,
whereas for Au this correlation is not present.

Acknowledgement This study was supported by 505/247 Lodz
University Grant.

Table 2 Parameters of
electrical equivalent circuit after
Pd deposition and dissolution
on polycrystalline Au

Curve Qi Rs C R CPE1-T CPE1-P
(C) (W cm2) (F cm–2·10–6) (W cm2) (·10–6)

0.01 M HCl eis01 0 78.33 – 100530 132 0.909
Deposition eis02 0 44.84 7.38 206990 19.0 0.735

eis03 )0.003 44.42 23.0 7208 251 0.531
eis04 )0.023 44.30 38.3 3122 636 0.454
eis05 )0.073 46.31 50.7 3170 823 0.436
eis06 )0.173 47.71 56.7 2567 822 0.444
eis07 )0.373 37.23 67.4 3673 789 0.436
eis08 )0.573 34.29 82.4 3294 976 0.422
eis09 )0.773 32.10 94.3 3637 1050 0.417

Dissolution eis10 0.200 32.07 54.5 4194 313 0.531
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